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The Albatross

Often, to pass the time on board. the crew
will catch an albatross, one of those big birds
which nonchalantly chaperone a ship
across the bitter fathoms of the sca.

How weak and awkward. even comical
this traveller but lately so adroit --
one deckhand sticks a pipestem in its beak,

another mocks the cripple that oncc tlew!

The Poet is like this monarch of thc clouds
riding the storm above the marksman's range;
exiled on the ground, hooted and jeercd,

hc cannol walk because ol'his grclt wings.

- Charles Baudelaire
(1821-1867)

Tied to the deck, this sovereign of space,

as if embarrassed by its clumsiness,
pitiable lets its great white wings
drag at its sides like a pair of unshipped oars.
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And he was answered, swiftly.
But the rewards for belief were death
And enslavement.

Ashamed of his vision,
H e ch ucked h is spear at th e ghost bird,
But it did not bleed nor cry in pain.
It merely loomed above Retu
Like a cliff of smooth est stone.

Then with a scream, the bird flew,
Carrying Retu's ch ildren along
To a p lace beyond his vision,
Beyond his help.

Retu cried forthree hundred days

And three h u ndred nights
Until his eyes were as useless
As his vision, and the spear at his side.
Then, he retired with Matummake the Seer
To the cave of the Old and Blind,
Where no man lives.

Tnp Sppan \f,Iennron
9" *t$*;.Tli*t.-

And Retu swore,
Swore on his idol ofthe Spear god
That he had seen the great wh ite beast
Flying overhead,
With feathers of silver metal
And a voice of an elephant.

They had laughed at his dream,
Saying he was no seer,
Until Matummake the Blind
Said his vision was true.

Matummake said he knew it was a true vision
Because he had once spoken to
Ornakka, the high preistess,
Now long dead,
Who had said she was told of the white devils
Which controlled the great bird,
From hergrandmother.

Retu now raised his spear
And spoke endlessly about the great rewards
The white beastwould bring
To those in the village who believed.

He spoke ofthe great gifts
He had seen in his vision,
And he imagined thegreat lands
The white bird could bear them to.

And he prayed to the gods
That his vision would be real in his lifetime
So he could partake in its bounty.

1./
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NaoraTnnoucn Tnp UlhlYpow
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On the tour-bus,Jewish boys
stare out through the fragile windows
at the Arab boys opposite.

ln the Hebron ofthe lntifada,
those Arab boys hurlstones at the bu llet-proof windows
which tint their enemies faces.

They ambushed my uncle in Gaza
Last year. Shot him in the back ofthe head.
He died. Doctors transplanted his heart
To save the life of an Arab.

As our bus pu lls away, I m surprised
by a young Arab boy just outside my window
who raises an open hand to me as a sign of peace.

I retu rn h is gestu re, my heart fu ll of hope,
but I m afraid he couldn t see me
through the shading ofthe plexiglass.

A"i(BU"A

Her name heard in the streets
a whisper, a plea
whistling th rough the trees,
Nadiashda.

A breeze blows, its message felt.
ln response, impatient blades cut the air
-- and yet it seems out of order
the green, hunched, back bent
preparingto be stirred

Ground swells. Footsteps:
th ud or pitter patter?

cracked earth, forced smile
blood-tears at its sides

as it chants Nadiashda

7
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Br.'psspo p Mv Cnrr,nnpr

We stand enclosed in a scant circle like Shakespeare's witches,
as we strike mechanically, in silence, atthe crippled pigeon.

Sharp pieces of gravel plummet one by one into the intruder,
piercing its body; blood stains its down.
The bird flutters spasmod ically, desperately.

It stares at me with a black glassy eye.
I feel its fear, hear the screams trapped in its head.

Don't look at me! I don't see you. I can't stop.
They're making me! . .. More stones, More stones!

The bell rings.
We lineupfromshortesttotallestbehindthe blackmarblecolumn.
Aswe marchfromthe playground I impulsivelypickaprettywhite
lily for my teacher.

9
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Teetering on the brink
Peering over the edge
Frozen with doubt
Glued to the ledge.

Shall I dive, do I dare
Step over the linel
Plunge into the abyss
Leave life behind

lndecision grips me
holds me fast
Step away, she cries
leap now, leave your past

Wavering, tottering
I lose my resolve
my feet s lip on gravel
my foothold dissolves

She has killed me, lcry
my fate has been spu n

lndecision s decided me
My life is done.

A4u^!8il"-
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s.o.s.
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His suit is pressed, tie.. . straight.
He's cute. Just ask him.
He trades important stories of voiceless matters
and remembers none.

He hob Nobs with high society.
He's astute. Justask him.
His s hoes shine, car. . . sleek.
He walks with wondrous women's waists.
He's truth. J ust ask him.

He sq uashes an Ant beneath his foot.
He didn't hear its roar.
He wouldn't hear its roar.

His stare is bold, smile . .. wry.
He's sure. Just ask him.
His path is strewn with faces that would like
to be met.

His name is known throughoutthe land.
He's demure. Just ask him.
His voice is smooth, manner . . . cool.
He drinks with devils and divine.
He's pu re. Just ask him.

He lifts a broken shellfrom offthe beach.
I hear the sea!
I hear the sea!
But what does he see I

What does he seel

llt ^1".A^;S"^"rrr,"-

A desperate heat
lashes my heart,
spilling scarlet stains
slicing cracked
parchment skin.
I cannot, will not,
cry out in the night,
it hu rts too much
to scream.
Legs pumping, smashing bare feet
to moist earth,
chest heaving, glistening muscle,
pounding th rum-th rum-thrum, but
am I ru nn ing away,
or running to,
arms spread wide to welcome
it?

I cannot know the obvious answer
How can I be what
cannot be? Allthat
can bel Can I

be?

Questions, cumbersome ropes
twisting about my
slender neck, I

cannot
will
not
cry out in
the
night.

11Poetry
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There he stood,
Simply crying into his han ds,
lnto that perfect night
Forwriting poems about
Love and the loss of innocence.

And the freezing wind howled
Like a banshee
Wailingfor some lost lover,
ln unison to his racking sobs,
As it embraced his form,
Shudderingfrom pain and grief

Ata d istan ce they stood,
Holding back their comforting arms,
Knowing that he must do th is act
Of anger and relief.

And so he cried
Over the loss offather an d grandfather
lnto that perfect n ight
To become human, to become a man.

Pt'otojoelHaber

Dance and frolic in the misty valley known as

Nirvana.
Scream and run from the blue prophetcalled knowledge.
Then lift the fuzzy hems of the strange garm ent.
Call out to the powerful god who res id es in a

penthouse office somewhere in Seattle.
Search the bottoms ofyour briefcases for lost bits
of your life, somehow misplaced.
Whowillturn overthe tape oftime when this side is fin ished ?

Not me; I am preoccupied in writing selfreferential sentences.
Letthe deity in the clouds tend to his own music
This is my turn to transcend.
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MprrORIAL PENX
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The buddingflowers and fragrantgrass hid
A p lastic bagwith the co rpse of her kid.

It

from Good Readers and Good Writers

Literature is invention. Fiction is fiction. To call
a story true is an insult to both art and truth. Every great
writer is a great deceiver, but so is that arch-cheat Nature.
Nature always deceives. From the simple deception of
propagation to the prodigiously sophisticated illusion of
protective colors in butterf'lies or birds, there is in Nature
a marvelous system of spells and wiles. The writer of
fiction only follows Nature's lead.

. . .There are three points of view from which a
writer can be considered: he may be considered as a
storyteller, as a teacher, and as an enchanter. A major
writercombines these three -- storyteller, teacher, enchanter
-- but it is the enchanter in him that predominates and
makes him a major writer.

-- Vladimir Nabokov
(t899-1971)

-
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The lawns were wet from yesterday s soaking and my feet were already
shriveledfromthedewandstagnantwaterseepintthrouthmytennisshoes. ldon t
understand how the sun could have shined so brightly thar I had to squint eyen while I

wore sun glasses, and still I had to wear a flannel shirt buttoned to the neck: I used to
keep my collar propped up for extra warmth. At this time last month I u nsnaked tarden
hoses, naked except for a pair of old cut-offs and my shoes. Within an hour, children
from the building would run out and play in the sprinklers screaming and laughing and
sometimes they were crying although I couldn t tell what from. Th is month they never
ventured outside eyen rhough the sun dared them to. They knew it lied to them, kids
know, and it would take more than a brightly painted sun to fool rhem.

I never took notice ofthis myself; l, the groundskeeper, who spent most of my
timeoutdoors. I kept watering the flowers that refused to grow and grass that trew in
fear of some demon below ir. lnever really noticed howfastthetrass sprouted because
the cutters came every Monday to cut it down, but I heard them complainint to each
other that the lawn had become completely wild. On my third week ofwork one ofthem
approached me, cute rhing, and she asked me why I had to water so much. The grass
doesn t need it. She didn t say this directly but used cunning. She joked, Are you
drownint the eyilgrassl This was my summer job I answered back. Whether the
damned grass needed water or not I was paid from 6:30 till 3:30 every day, forty hours
a week, to soak the lawns and pick up trash. Besides, the grass was probably seaweed
--reroutetheAtlanticontothefields,andstill,thegrasswouldrhrive. Still, lnever
noticed summer s disappearance.

I wasn t in a position to. My job depended on the killing heat ofthe sun to insure
my position as a necessary part ofthe maintenance team of my apanment complex. Not
much ofa team really. lt s me and Raoul; he s Argentinean. The man patrols behind a

vacuum cleaner all day, but he s talented; he feigns hard labo r perfectly.
Itook myfirst couple ofdays instruction from him. He said to make sure lwas

alwaysundertheboss noseandlwouldhaveaneasytime. So long as he knew where
youwerehedidn tbotheryou. To be frank, my iob wasn tthetypetoallowmetobe
on top ofthints atalltimes. lwasskepticalonhowitwouldbepossibletolookbusy
all the time while lwatered lawns. Raoul insisted rhar I should never become invisible,
ever. Don tdive into the bushes and copafewwinks headvised me. I ignored him
outright and did lustthaL Foralmost halfthe day ldisappeared, and pursued mydearest
interest. At midday I reappeared and rotated the sprinklers.

I finished and began walking off to take lu nch when Mr. Solomon the
superintendent, myboss, came after me. Wherewas lslackingoffl Wherewas lalldayl
Why wasn t lworkingl I pointed to the lawns and demonstrated how well soaked they
were by pressing my foot into the ground and letting a small puddle form in the
depression. He accused me ofslacking and began on a tirade. I don t know how he did
itbutheconvincedmethatlwasdoingaterriblejob. lfearedhemightfireme. lwas
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infuriated, lwas doint an amazing job. Th e lawns loo ked beautifu l; half were soaked,
drinking the water oflife, and the other halfwas wellon its way. lwentto college; lknow
how to water lawns. lwatched Mr. Solomon reenterthe apartment complex and cursed
him. After lunch I stood on the fields, miserable, and warched the children play in the
sprinklers all day.

The following day I complained to Raoul and he told me to take it easy. .just
water the lawns, and sta)/ in sitht. I resigned myself to do this, and stood on the main
lawn the entire day in full view of M r. Solomon s oftice, I did nothing the whole day except
rotate the sprinklers round once, and watch them. I kept waitint for Mr. Solomon to
come out an d berate me again but he never came. The following day was the same. And
so was the next. I realized lwou ld be left alone to water the hedges in peace so long
as I remained in full view.

When Mr. Solomon didn t appear, I relaxed; maybe one day soon I cou ld start
catchint naps in the hedges again. Butjustaslwaslettingthewarerrunontothetround
and daydreaming about long afternoon dozes Mr. Solomon snuck up behind me, quiet
as a terrorist, and spat a tirade into my ear. The kids were quick to surround me, gleeful
atmymisfortune. \try'hyaren tyoudoingyourjobl Doyouthinkl payyoutoslackoffl
I thought, you Bastard ! I ve been standing in front ofyou r window all day! I figu red the
man is crazy, evil. lwantedtoignorehimbutthebastardwasiustthetypetofireme,
Even worse, the children were already comint up with sing-song rhymes to celebrate my
humiliation. They all shared the same look ofcruel contempt reserved for other ch ildren
whom they decided, using some harsh Darwinian criterion, unfir ro join their tames. Mr.
Solomon walked off, and the children, finally bored with me, returned to the sprinklers
to play.

That s how my fi rst month went. My friends, the fools, envied me. I played along
--oh, lenjoy, lenjoythefantasticlife,butsecretlylhatedmyfate. lwashauntedby
anxieties, vague yet fierce.

The next month, this month,.July, I came up with a plan. Break the sprinklers,
then fixthem. I spenthourson my knees inrhe mud tinkeringwith metal valvesand
hoses. lcreated a precise and elaborate system where the streams would overlap atjust
the perfect amou nts. On the th ird day I felt comfortable an d pleased with myself - the
sprinkler system of Southgate apartments had been transformed into a work of artl
DaVinci, Rembrandt, could have done no better. Mr. Solomon appeared behind me
yelling,anyway. I smiled like a hyena and said, lmgladtobeback, andthought, lm
going to murder you, My eyes burned. I must have frightened him because he grew
angrier and antrier and finally stormed off. I can be really expressive with my face
sometimes.

Mr. Solomon didn t bother me atain for quite a while. I did my job. I wasn t
worried; itwas my second month here and I felt secure that I could banish Mr. Solomon
again, if need be. But something kepr bothering me. Then I realized that the sprin klers
were missing the ch ildren. No matter how much I wandered around and occupied myself
with arcsandwaterpressure I couldn ttetthemoutof my mind. ltwas prettycold
outside and the sprinklers were liable to be as enioyable as electrocuting yourseli Still,
I knew they would come soon and everything would be normalagain. Butwe had been

Kol Literary Journal
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hit with an early hll; the heat never came and neirher did the children. Soon I forgot about
the heat and began to wonder why was I watering the grass ifthere were no children.
They were as important as anythint else. lf the ch ildren didn t need the sprin klers then
neither did the grass. The thoughr hit me all at once early in the morning when a few
people had gone to work. I stopped hauling out the hose and stared at a puddle in the
grass and justwondered.

Suddenly as if in response to my thoughts, the puddle beneath me brightened
and diffused itselfinto a rainbow and then seemed to collecr itselfatain into a brighr white
fl ash of light. lt hit me full in the face dizzying me from the rush of hear.

Heat! I looked up ready to blind myselfwith an authentic summer sun -- ready
to disprove the necessity for ch ild ren. A huge metallic cylinde r floated lazily a I 00 feet
up above me. A beer can. A hotair balloon in the shape of a beer can. I couldn t make
outthe label because itgreedily concentrated allthe sun had to offer turning ir into a hute
reflector-- shooting its light back in every direcrion. llooked around, and the entire field
was dappled by bright cylinders oflight that shoot offlike flash bulbs every time they hit
a puddle, There were puddles everywhere, my puddles, and the puddles engendered
many flashes -- I could feel the strength ofthe heated air as the balloon floated over my
lawns. lholleredattheballoonwithallmybody. I wanted to salute it. lwantedto
prostrate myselfto the damn thing. The balloon and I wer€ co-conspirators; we would
bring summer back despite its treachery. lwaved my hat frantically over my head and
howled. lf that thing were a moon, I would have been its wolf.

I waved powerfully, exulting, until rhe balloon passed over my buildint and out
of sight. The bright cylinders of light persisted for a few moments more; then we were
abruptly cut off as they too fell behind the bu ild ing. Cold air streams sinewed in around
me; they seemed antry attheirformer banishment. lfeltthem through myshirt, through
my skin, and feltthem lodge in my chest. Mybody registered the shock of betrayal before
my brain had had a chance. ljammed my hat on with the peak on low;only the ground
wasvisible. ldropped the sprinkler to run back to the valye and twisted itwith violence.
I circled the building hopint to catch a glimpse ofthe balloon; would I manage to push
outthe coldl Butthe balloon had disappeared.

lstarted jogging briskly to the other side ofthe buildlng when I caught someone
waving at me out ofthe corner of m), eye. He was on the ground floor and sitting behind
some sh ru bbery that lined his patio. He keptwaving urgeotly. lcame over to him, and
as I came through the shrubs I saw a man in a wheelchair plastered with fluorescent
purple decals declaiming various surfer mottoes. He asked me if it would be a problem
to take out his trash. lquicklysaid no itwouldn t. The cripple looked tired our. Hehadn t
shavedinthreedaysatleast. H is pony rail hu ng half out of its elastic. He wore a stained
undershirtand tatoos snarled at me from under the edge ofhis sleeves. lsuspected he
didn t smell much different from the rras h. I asked him if he saw the balloon overhead.
Must have missed it, he said. He didn t look roo concerned.

I went over to the dumpster and threw out his trash and then started trekking
back to the main lawn. Again he beckoned me over. I went to him, and he asked me
to help push him over the elevated threshold to his apartment. I did so and planned to
leave when he commenled on my blue lips. Would I like somethint to warm myselfl He
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wheeled over to his kitchen and came out with two glasses and a bottle of Canadian
whiskey in his lap.

Meanwhile I had seated myself in the small living room, and felt my tools, my
wrench and my Swiss Army knife, rubbing up against my thigh. I pulled them out and
placed them on thetable. The carpethad tire marks all over it. Understandable I

suppose, but there \,yas a triangular impression right in the center ofthe floor. ltook
a closer look and recognized the
distinct markings ofan iron. Directly
aboye it hung an immobile ceilint fan
covered with blackened balls ofdust.
The entire ceiling had blackened dust
on the stucco. He must smoke a few
packs a day. He put the glasses and
the bottle on the table. He casually
remarked that his name wasJohn.
Sorry there s no mixer. ran out
during the nitht. I had coffee in mind
when he offered me a drink. I asked
if it was a bit early in the day for this.
He assured me that it was still late
nithtfor him. He would begoingto
bed soon. These were night caps so
to speak. ltold him to make me a
small one, and I watched him pourme
threefinters into a waterglass. Then
he leaned back into his chair and
toasted to my warming up, I drank
quickly - something about him made
me want to drink qu ickly and move
out. I felt a flush risint in my face as

lputtdown myglass. Johngave mea
tired smile and nodded.

Clearly you re a man who en-
joys to fuck. Don r look surprised or
offended now. I don t have rhe
strentth this late in the eveninS to

l uslration: Daniel Senlell

argue, and its not m),/ main point anyway. .Just know that there are no secrets in
apartment buildints, every little detail magnifies to obscene propoftions, you especially,
waving your hoses all day in front ofeveryone. So you see, I really know qu ite a bit about
you; your sitting here confirms my beliefs. iknow that lwant to rellyou abour last night,
brother, aboutmyself, because as ofnowthere s no one else left here.

Despite my obvious condition as a man unable to perform his most basic
function the ladies still fi nd me very attractive. lt s always been that way and a little thing
like a wheelchair won t ever change that fact. So last nitht when my girls Corine and JJ.

H rEN
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stopped over with a bottle of homemade ltalian wine it looked as if it were going to be
anothertypical night. HaveyoueverseenJ,J.l Legs that start and never en d I swea r.
Corine s a sweetheart -- sh its chocolate and cums honey; don t let her express ion fool
you.

We had a few glasses together and as usual they started acting a litrle wet in
the attic. They started tetting all affectionate and kissing me, saying how cute lwas.
Always a trip. Then the glass door slides open, the one you pushed me th rough, brother,
and Mike struts on in.

Mike s a man heading South -- or so he would like you to belieye. The truth
is,he sneverbeenSouthnordoeshehaveanyideaofwhattheSouthislike. lcantell
you, brother, there are events in life where every detailwill be as clear fifty years from
nowas theyaretoday. When the Bulls hauled me into the pen time slowed enough so
that lcould take a sketch pad and draw every hard line my eye came to contactwith. lll
never forget anything, nothing. When lask Mike a simple question of what type of cell
hewasinlexpectadefiniteanswer. No,he sneverbeenSouth. Don tlethisactfool
you. He d neve r last more than a couple of days. He wouldn t even make a good wife;
too thick necked and stupid. There s no place for him down South, except maybe down
under it.

lknewwhat hewanted as soon as hecame in. Maybe he wanted to p rove he
cou ld n t make it down South. Everything you wanted to know about h im could be read
ata glance. That s whyJ J. and Corine wanted to haye nothint to do with him. A man
that easy to know isn t worth knowing -- speaking both in the practical and biblical senses
ifyou knowwhat I m drivingatbrother. lseeyou do,

However, ['4 ike is a man who has helped me out when there was no one else,
and as you can see by my situation I am a man whose needs are plentiful, and I appreciate
what Mike has done for me. When he came in, I smiled, and told him to make himself
comfortable. Then like an ass lgave him a drink, lust like I offered you, and told him to
have a few. Now I don t mind drinkint, as you can see, but I fortot thar Mike is one
quarterlndian. lnfact,youcan treallyseeanyRedbloodinhimatall--exceptwhen
he drinks. Seems he inherited his grandfather s intolerance for good rye.

You can see where the evening s heading - two chicks hittint on a cripple while
the lndians are getting ready to go on a raidint party. Still, when the whole thing did blow
up the scene was so patheric that i have to laugh.

I hadforgottenaboutMike,quitenaturally,asCorineandJ.J.werereally
occupying all my concentration. lt s amazing what being crippled can do for a woman s

inhibition or the erasure thereof. Maybe deep down theiriustafraid ofgetting knocked
uporsomeothersuch inconvenience. Nosuchthreatfrom me,and before I cansay
Let swheelinto my room, they ve already gotten themselves into all these outrateous

positions on my chair. Likelvesaidbeforebrother,thestateyouseemeinisamere
technicality, lllalwaysbeamanappealingdirectlytothehiddenpartofawoman.

I m sitting there with my hands full when I hear th is loud th u mping noise across
fromme. llookup,andthere s Mike in his glory stomping the floor. Thatdidn tbother
me too much as we re on the ground floor, but when he looked up I knew I was in for
a routh time of it. I saw that he really had no idea who he was, and that lndian blood
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in him was tryint to tellhim. Hekeptsaying, lhavetohurtmyself. lhavetohurtmyself,
over and over again. Then he started to hit himselfoyer the head with beer bottles,

Ofcourse, the women were completely out of it. Mike was doint his best to
makesureeveryonewashavingarealpleasantevening.Atfirstllethimrunhiscourse.
I figured itwould be the bestthinS to do under the circumstances, but instead ofcooling
down hegothotter. He took a citarette, put it out on his forehead, began howling and
runningaroundtheroom.J.J.toreintothebedroomandCorine,well,lhaventseen
heryet. I tried calming him, shouted at him. He looked at me and I don tknowwhat
he saw -- wasn t me, that s su re. He attacked with such a scream I was su re that bastard
Solomon would hearfrom the boiler room he hides in all the time.

I just remember being kicked on the floor and Mike yelling some back-assed
lnd ian gibberish. He kept kicking and yelling; limbs were flying everywhere. Then he just
spun around and ran out. MeandJJ.satandlistenedtotheBull ssirenscomingcloser.
Seems ou r neighbor alerted an entire division because two minutes later we were
overrun by them. Of cou rse they asked me the basic questions -- the fi rst one being who
wasmyassailant. Didn tsayaword. No,l m notgointto make the Bull slifeanyeasier.
I m never going to send a brother down South. They put me in an ambulance, patched
me up, and that was the end of it.

J.J. stayed with me the entire time. One minute she s wetting her pants like
athreeyearoldandthenextshe s my mother stroking my hair telling me it salright,it s

alright. I sho u ld have sent her home ritht there. lnstead I let her keep stroking me and
then she started in on me about love. Did I love herl Now brother, you can suck, fuck,
and good luck but don ttalk to me about love; I told her so much. Well, she saw herself
to the door in a hurry. I thought, finally, it has come to an end.

The door didn t have time to stop rattling before someone s knocking and
hollering my name. I could tell by the voice and accent that it was that n ig-nog Solomon.
I open the door: what s going on I he screamed. Always bringing in trouble. Always having
parties. Always making noise.

Brother, lknowmyrights,lordknowsl vehadthemreadtomeenoughtimes,
and I know that nig-nog had no rightto talkto methe way he did. ljust stared at him
all cool and gave him one ofthose looks. Do you know. . . No, lcan tellbyyourface
you know what I m talking about.

He went on his way without much more trouble. That s how you have to do
deal with the man -- do nothing and he can do nothing to you. Besides, ho knows that
the entire building knows his business in the boiler room. We have a sortofa mutual
aSreement.

You would think, that s it then, no more. Am I right brotherl Seems as though
they planned the perfect end though, right when I had no more strength anywhere in
what s left of my body. Two faces show up atthe pario door, the one you helped me
through, and I recogn ized them -J.J. and Corine s little girls. I told them to come in;they
slid the door open and started yelling I had a ripped spinal cord. John has a ripped spinal
cord! Nah nah n nah nah! John has a ripped spinal cord! I swear it hurt more than the
accidentitseli Everythinglthoughtlhadbuiltuparoundmelayatthosekids feet. Look
aroundbrother. Lookattheshit. lcarryitaroundinbats, Thisiswhatit sallabout.
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lmiustacripple--aninsecttobetorturedbychildren. Like lwas agoddamn spider
they caught or someth ing. They p lu cked off my legs. They plucked off my biggest leg
of all. Now I m justwhatyou see. A drunk in a wheelchair ready to pass out, or on if
the case may be.

Up untila point I used to have an incredible daydream, last month really, it
included yourselfbrother. I was one ofyour plants out in the flower beds -- a special
breed -- the SmilingJohn -- every day you would water me, feed me, and then on day
near the end ofthe season lwould be readyto harvest. Only instead of you pulling me
up I would pull myself out and walk from the ground a free man. Brother, this year I

stopped seeing myself as the seed and recognized the weed that I am. There s only one
way I m leavingthe earth afree man now.

You look a bit su rprised; maybe you haven t been shown your iob description
yet- although I m surprisedyou hayen tfigured itoutby now. I m surethatwhenyou
spot a weed you don t hesitate to rip it out. lf you haven t seen one today then e ither
you returnintablindeyeorelseyoudon thaveonetoturn. What do you think -- all
you had to do was stand outside all day and act like a life-guard filling a pool, and watch
kidsplayl Thekidsaren tkidsanymore. I ve been down South too. Theyaren tcoming
outside anymore. Did you notice that? Because they can t, and neither can you, brother,
nowthatyou seewhereyour realjob has to be done, do it. Lookoutside,it srainint,
yourjobisfinishedthere. Taketherazorinthebathroom,andwe ll make it look like
a suicide together. lfyouwalkyou ve put the blade in you rself rega rdless. Don tsay
anythingjustyet, think. Have another drink ifyou like.

I satthere in a state of panic, and for a moment I couldn t decide if itwasfrom
this suicidal woman ize r across from me, orthat I had forgotten to shut offthe sprinklers,
and Mr. Solomon was sure to have my head. lquicklytriedtoshrugoffthesprinkler
dilemma, ashamed of my pettiness. Still, I felt paralyzed with the knowledge rhar they
were sprayint their water uselessly.

I began to shift in my seat tetting ready to say something, hopint that these
movements would dislodte my tongue. John stared at me wirh a trowint intensity, his
eyes becomint clearer and sharper until it seemed alltraces ofthe whiskey had left him.
He kept growint liyelier right in front of me, a medieval artist would have painted his
portraitwith a gold haloaround him, and yet hewanted me to slice him down. ltwas
too much and I began to say so when an urtent tapping at the patio door interrupted
my first word.

John let out a short bark to whoeyer it was to to away. There was another
series of hu rried knocks at the door -- they sou nded iuvenile -- and I had a terrible
premonition as to whose they were. The door slid open lerkily and two little wet heads
peaked in around the curtain. lnstantly I knew they wereJJ. and Corine s little girls. They
began chanting: You have a ripped spine. You have a ripped spine. I staned towards them
and th ey let out little sh rieks and ran off. I d idn t dare look atJoh n straitht in the eyes;
there was no tellint what horror lwould have seen on his face. Maybe enough pain to
Bet me to kill him. lnstead, I gave a qu ick nod in h is general direction and chased after
the littlegirls.

Cold air and water slapped my face, waking me up in a sense, I hadn tnoticed
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how numb lhad become. lfeltfreed and instantlyhared myselffor ru nn ing out ofthere;
lknewthispursuitwasjustapretext. lspotted the girls roundingthe side ofthe building
and began runningafterthem. I had noideawhatlwoulddotothem if I caughtthem.
Maybeall lwantedtodowastoscarethem into notbotheringJohnanymore. I heard
them shriekint and figured either they were genuinely scared ofme or they had run into
one ofmy sprinklers. Notthatitwould make much difference now--the rain was coming
down pretty hard.

Iturned the corner and saw the objectoftheir shrieks. Mr. Solomon wasyelling
at them as they ran farther away from the buildint. lt seemed they had trampled a couple
offlower arrangements. I was about to ask h im to help me catch the kids when I realized
why he was out here in the first place. He turned and began to twistshutthe watervalve
with a force I knew was meant for my neck. I began to back away slowly, carefu lly, but
not soon enough as he spotted me just as I was about to disappear around the corner,
lookint the guiltiest, and I knew I had caught him full in the middle ofa vicious daydream.

While starint at me his face contorted severaltimes and the rain water runnint
off it looked red. Before he could startyelling I blurted outthatJohn was tn/intto kill
himself. lt didn t look like he heard; his visage becamefi ercer and darkeras the rain fell
harder. I repeated my statement atain and waited. M r. Solomon tu rned arou nd sharply
and began striding offalongto another part ofthe building. lfollowed behind him, unable
to do much else knowing that lwas at his will. He stopped at another wate r valve and
began twisting it shut. lalmostexplodedfromthenervousenertyinsideme,andl
realized that part of it was because I could no longer picture myself twisting those shut
offvalves; I hadn t the power to shut anyth ing anymore. I told him that I could do it, and
hekeptonignoringme.Thenltoldhimthatlhadtogo,andheturnedaroundsmiling
atme savagely. I reached into my pockets for the wrench necessary to close the valve
properly, and d iscove red that I had lost it. No, I remembered that i had placed it and
my Swiss Army knife onJohn s kitchen table. Without saying a word I walked awayfrom
Mr. Solomon toJohn s apartment now completely u nsu re of my next move.

Halirvayoverthere I stopped myselfbecause I couldn tthinkanymore. I needed
to speak to someone who could maybe help me piece together this pathetic mess. I

wanted to speak to someone who was familiar with the apartment and knew how it
worked. ldecided to track down Raouland consult him:if anyone, he would at least have
some vague notions. I found him on the third floor methodically dusting fire hose boxes
that were already spotless. Without hesitation I began to tell him the story q u ickly. For
ten minutes I rambled; many ofthe connections seemed confused and grotesque
characters paraded in and out ofmy mind with little or no stage direction. Helistened
to me calmly from behind his vacuum cleaner, nodding every so often. llinished mypiece
by asking him whatto do about my iob andJohn. He told me to take it easy.

With that last word from Raoul lwentwith littlechoice backtoJohn. lwent
outside to his patio door, knocked and almostwalked away as soon as I rapped on the
glass door. I heard some moyement inside, and decided to keep waiting. Th e d rapes
were drawn and no matter how much I squinted they wouldn t let me see in. I stood
there for two orthree minutes before lslid the patio door open, letting the escaping hot
air send confused shivers through my body, and walked in.
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lohn lay on the floor, right in the center, covered with blood from a cut, cuts,

from lcouldn ttell-- there was blood, and a woman, slumped over him covered in more

blood. I looked at the table where my knife and wrench should have been and I only
spotted the wrench. I felt something risint in me. lheard sirens outsidegrowing louder,

I heardJohn s voice in my head; I looked at his mouth but it wasn t movint at all. I scanned

for the knife but couldn t spot it. I betan to lift the woman s body, and she let out a

scream, and I screamed too, much louder.
She stared at me, crazy eyed, not with a questioning look, but with a savage

declaration that I recogn ized with a shock that made me freeze. Her taze didn t falter
du rint the rest of the events that followed: There was hard knocking at the door.
Paramedics! I heard men shout. The door flew open and black coated men rushed in

pushing me from side to side until lwas held still by one ofthem. Theytook the woman,

her eyes still wide on me, to another corner ofthe room; the rest ofthem tended to

John. They began applying compresses, checked his signs, and stuck a needle into him.

Nothing happened for seconds, and then his eyes flung open wide and locked onto me

like he had been starint at me all this time.
The whole room followedJohn s gaze towhere I stood blinkingfuriously back

athim. Heclearedhisthroat,anditsoundedlikehewasgarglingblood. Hestopped
trying to speak, collected himselfand with all his strenSth stuck his hands out to me. He

held a blade, my Swiss Army knife, in his left hand, and then pointed itto himself. Then

he died.
The police came in shortly after. They and the attend ing paramedics paraded

into the bathroom for a conference. After about a minute a pair of officers emerged and

strode directlyoverto me and one Puta pair ofhandcuffs on mywrists. Did I have a

statementl I looked at my fragmented reflection on the cuffs and said nothint. I hadn t
time tofigure outwhat had happened to me butonefactwas as Plain as the stares trained

on me -- I was heading South.
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I hate Gefilte fish. No, I mean it, I really do. I d rather eat spinach, veal, almost
anything - including the tuna casserole my sister made which even Mamma wou ldn t eat
to save her feelings, and which, by the way, the dot ate, and he don t look too good -

rather than eat Gefilte fish. As you can imatine, this wou ld mean a pretty stronS dislike
toGefiltefish. Snails, lobster, crab, now that sgoodfood. Ofcourse, lwouldn tknow,
beintJewish and all, but I ve heard that those foods taste real good and looks, why I drool

iust at the sitht, specially ifthey re fresh. But fish -- the very thought upsets my already
upsetstomach (l snuck a piece ofthat casserole, and in allfairness I have to side with the
dog).

Now, like all boys, when winter comes, mittens on, I sneak out to play. Like
all boys I have snowball fights and like most boys, (more than once) I ve tasted a little
snow. Now that s food. Then I come home and -- when my little sister rats on me --
lgetyelledat. And what do they offer me, instead I GelilteIish. Gofigure. Fortwelve
years I ve been tryingto understand my parents and I m stillstumped, I mean, Gefilte
fish! Now, I m no angel, butwhat, I ask you, did I do to deserve gefilte fishl You d think
I was a terrorist or somethin, or at the least a bandit like JesseJames or Billy the Kid,
notapudgy,squat I 3-year-old with mo u sy brown hair and braces. Nowforthoseof
youwho resharpyoumitht venoticedthatl m l3 and before lsaid I dbeentryin to
figger out my parens for I 2 years. Well, the truth is the lirst year was peachy. My parents

andlgotalonggreat.Anytimelcriedtheywerethere.Theformulagotalittleboring,
butarleastitwas tasty. Then they started in with solid food -- by the end ofthe year,
I swear it, they were force-feed ing me geli lte fish. I have real painfu I memories oftheir
high-chair hijinks andtothisdaywakeupinacoldsweatlustthinkingaboutit. Brrr.

Gefilte fish, what could I dol Lucky I was clever. I d pretend to drop the fork I was holdin
by accident or, when Mama fed me, I d knock the fork out of her hand. I did everything
-- I made faces, funny noises, I even threatened (by sign lanSuage, ofcourse) not to talk
foranotheryear (which in those dayswas athreat cause all parents were trying to show
off how smart their babies were) -- but it was useless.

So now lno longereven bothertofight it. I sit back and swallow my misery,
delivered in jelly-Ii lled jars three times a day. And I realize that my parents are as cold-

blooded as the fish they feed me.
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That earth is drenched with the blood ofsix million souls, that land filled with
villains,with inhumane culprits. Such was the reaction ofvirtually everyone within theJewish
communitywith whom lhad discussed my plans of spendingthe summer in Berlin. lwould
neversetfooton thatsoil, never purchase a productfrom them. You don tunderstandthe
implication of your action,

The comments would not end; the criticism Srew more and more bitter. The
mental battage with which I set sail far outweithed the two suitcases which accompanied
me. The guilt invoked by the authors ofthese conversations almostserved to prevent me
from boarding the train at London s Victoria Station which would ultimately bring me to
Berlin.

Weeks prior I had tried to psychologically prepare myself. Yetall I could thinkof
were the humanfumes which escaped from the chimneys of Auschwie, knowingthat every
time I would glance atop a German roof that is exactly what my mind s eye would see. I

attempted enacting conversations which would not beSin with, What did your father do
duringthewar... howmanylivesdidheruin ... how many souls did he killl Trying
desperately to imaSine myselfon t}e busy streets of Berlin, all lcould see were the SS pointing
a gun ar a little child who had his arms raised pointedly toward the heavens. Don tshoot
lcried. He was alreadydead. Every street sitn was a fascist slotan;every scream announced
aJewish death. I was toyinSwith flames that would set me afire, metamorphosing me not
into a victim, buta culprit, my hands stained with blood: my body clothed in an unbreakable
bondate. lwas guilty and knew my accuser. Six million pure souls stared at me with their
bony hands pointingat my naked flesh. Afamiliarfacegazed at me with utter incomPrehension.
Every scene, every image, every sentence lever read describingGerman bestial inhumanity
now ran uncontrollablythrough my mind. Theangels ofdeath pointingto thegas chambers;
the abuse, the rape, the torture...naked bodies piled on top ofeach other, limbs scattered
as though pars of useless toys. Whatwas I doingl Wherewas lgoing? The memories. The
pain. Thegas chambers releasingvapors ofvenom. The bodies. The souls. Theywere ritht,
how could lforsake the othersl Unprepared, I boarded the train.l\./as headinStoward the
devil sinnersanctum *+x
1942 - His gaze was mesmerizing. He laythere. Was he deadl His body seemed so shrivelled,
every bone protrudingfrom his naked flesh. Yet his eyes. His clear blue eyes stared ahead

unblinkingly.
The rows ofcoarse wood linedthewalls ofthe huge, inescapable shack. One long

plank on top ofanother. The human beds lay without stirring. There were perhaps two
hundred ofthem. Maybe more.ltwas midnight.The barkingofthe German shepherds could
be heard all night. The dogs would not stop screaming. The molding wood had long ago

stopped creakingunderthese weightless bodies. The ghosts had lontceased movinS. The
fields were flowerless;only the gray puddles layas a testament to the bones ofthe burned
humanflesh. Attimes orderswould be heard, shotslired. Soon, new linesforselectionwould
be formed. The fires were ready. The doors would shut. Humanitywas dyint.

Itwas almostliftyyears later as lturned the corner on Kurfurstendam. The new

Jewish Community Cenrcrwas rebuiltfrom the ashes oftheglorious rynaSotue which had

once stood there. As lentered the library, threethickYolumesattracted myattention. Each

one was simply entitled Yizkor - TheMemory. My hands swept across the pages ofthese
voluminous books. Name after name. Soulafter soul. Body after body. Millions gone, their
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memories only recalled on these uncountable pages.
And he stared. He stared so inrently, his eyes expressingeverfthingthat he himself

could not. The scars on his body told stories no words would ever be able to describe. The
eyes suddenly metmine, beckoningformeto come closer. lshook my head wildly, and heard
a foreiSn voice escape from wirhin me. We live in different times, lpleaded. Wemust
move on.Wecan no longerhide behind the shadows ofthe Holocaust. Europeis reuniting.
The German economy is intimidatingtheworld. We must learn to livewith them. We must.

Come closer, the almost inaudible voice ofdeath mutrered to me. Do you see
whattheyhave done toour peoplef Do you know howmanyofus march daily to our deathsf
How could you come back herel How could youl

Butwemustmoveon.\ y'ecannotlivein history, I nervously replied. The
economy oflsrael depends on Germany. We cannot isolate ourselves.

His eyes grew moisr The look ofdeath had suddenly disappeared. lsrael, tlreman
said, almost u n believably. You mean there is a statel

From theashes ofthe Holocaustthe state was born, I hu rriedly answered.
And nowyou returnto Germanyl He asked me angrily.

lclosed the book, atrempting ro shut him outofmy mind. Yet hewould nofleave.
He kept on talking. I walked silently under the oaktrees along the Unter Den Linden. As I

approached the Brandenburg Gate, I heard rhevoices ofthousands of Nazi soldiers. Death
rorheJews, and TomorrowtheWorld, they joyouslysant. Picturesof Hitlerwere
everywhere. There were thousands ofthem. Perhaps millions. I had no escape. Theywere
heading right toward me. ltried to move, and could nor Theirgunswere drawn. The singing
grew louderand louder, until it totally enveloped me. Theywere everywhere. yettheirfaces
were those of angels. Suddenly,lwas no longerafraid. They probably just need a cause,
I thought to myself. They were alliust a few feet away. And then it happened. Their faces
suddenly changed into those ofdemons, their rifles drawn. Theywere ready to fire. There
was no escape. Then I saw his face. He looked exactly like the pictures I had seen of him
thousands of times. Withour rhinkint, I approached him.

Why have you done this to usl lasked him. Whatcanpossibly ju stify shartering
millions of livesl

His silence struck me. ldo not worry about lives, he qu ickly answered. lworry
aboutthe Fatherland.

But German),/ used ro be identified with the foremost philosophers, educators,
scholars. Peoplethe world over respected the Germansfortheirgenius. Post-war Germany
is now eternally to be identified with death, destrucrion, and the holocaust. You have
destroyed every positive image ofyour Fatherland.

His sinister smile worried me. His voice was filled with confidence as he replied.
These fifty years have meant nothing. As the world concentrated on Communism,

European political unification, and nucleardisarmament,we rebuilttheworld superpower.
H is inhmous black moustache moistened, as raising his voice he screamed, Wewillshow
the world who really is the eternal, universal leader. Aswe regain whatis rightfullyours, the
world willwatch with amazement. Our constituencies will be fargreater, our armies far
stronger, ourtechnologyfar more advanced. lfwe cannottake the world through weapons,
we will capture it with the strength ofthe German mark.

I would not draw back. Silently we stared at each other. There were so many
questions lwanted to pose to this embodimentofevil. Yet none came fomh. His malitnant
eye keptstarintat myJew-covered head. Hewhispered something ro the soldierat his side.
TheFuhrerwantstoknowhowyousurvived, camethemurderer squestion.

lneverforgetwho lam, came my reply. Suddenly, lheard a murmur ofvoices
behind me. They were all chanting something which I could not understand. The Nazi
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emperor turned white. His words dripped like venom, but none ofthe soldiers could hear
him. He wiped the sweat off his face over and over with the red handkerchiefone ofthe
soldiers had given him. And his voice produced no sound. No one heard him.

Thevoicesbehindmegrewlouder. lwasn t afraid. The Nazi soldiers beSan
retreatint, their banners no lonter in the air. The man I took for dead when I closed that
Yizkor book nowstood beside me. His bonyfingers suddenly shoved meforward. Show

those bastards we are still alive , hescreamedatme. Tellthemthattheycouldnotkill
us...Do not run from tiem...demonstrate the strength thatwe have as a nation. The sounds
behind megreweven louder. ltried to pullback;to run from tlre crowdsofthe Nazisoldiers.
The man ltookfor dead had a firm hold on me. Doitforallofus, he whispered in my ear.
Never allow them to repeat their tragedies...teach them who we are, he screamed over

and over.
Willthat bring you backl I asked, my voice breaking.
No, but itwillallow you to go forward, camehisanswer.

The Nazi voices grew silent. The sounds behind me were deafening. I turned
around. The Reichstagwas burning. Pandemonium was breaking loose, but the loudest
sounds came from behind a doorwhich lfeared to open. The sounds were driving me mad.
Iturned the handle. Millions ofnakedJews stood underthe showers, soapand towel in hand.
Theyallstood ready.

The dead man was awaitint me.
I screamed, yet like in a bad nightmare, no sound escaped my lips. I pointed over

and over at the gas chambers. Finally, with all my energy I yelled. Get out ofthere. They are
going to killyou.

They do not hear you, the old man told me.
Buthow, howdo ltellthemthattheyareabouttodiel I pleaded.
You should have spoken to them long ago.

lwatched desperately as he joined the others in the showers. The doorwas shut.
No lonter were the voices screamint.

I found myself in frontofthe Reichstag. Severalthousand people stood with me,
candlesburning. Millions ofyount Germans have never seen a.lew, thefamiliarvoice
repeated. We must teach them who we are...not allowing anyone to m isrePresent us.

llooked up into the withered face ofthe man who had becomea partofme.
ln the background, l couid hear the faint sounds ofthe neo-NaziSangs, with their

fascist slogans. Dressed in SS uniforms, they handed out pamphlets, calling for the death of
theJew.

lioined rhe rhousands screaming.
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Wanrrrc FoR THE B c ONp
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The two men stood on the dock overlooking the quickly darkening lake. They both
wore old blue dungarees and held a pail of ice by their sides. One grasped two fishing rods
in h is other hand. An old fishing boat floated near the dock, just under them.

It sgettin prettydark, the man with the rods said.
Yep, the other answered.
You stillthink we should head outl the fi rst one asked.
Hisfriendturnedtohimandthenbacktowardsthelake. Whatdoyouthinkl
Both men looked upwards at the ominous clouds slowly covering the blue sky.

Thick black shadows tathered at the far end ofthe lake and a distant thunder rolled over
theoutlying mountains.

I think we can manage a few quick bites. Rain s supposed to hold offfor another
couplehours, the man with the rods said.

Acouplehours, huhf the second man asked skeptically.
Ain t never gonna 8et the bitone iusthangin outallday. C mon. Themanwirh

the rods put down the bucket and began ro prepare the boat.
ldon tknow,man, his friend complained. lt s startingto look pretty blackour

there. How bout we just hang outfor a bit, to see what llhappen.
The midday sky had approached the darkness ofdusk: the remaininggray clouds

turned black as the men watched and more thunder rolled in the distance.
I lustfelta drop, the second man said. I m leaving. He turned ro leave, and as

he did, the storm began.
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RurunrarroNs oF er Ex-Bovtnrpro
on: Tlrc Nrcnr Goo Car,r,pp

So it s Thursday n ight and all ofyour friends have gone to see their girlfriends.
But not you. You have had bad experiences with the opposite sex (tru ly oppos ite) and

decide to "stay in" (as if that were some fate worse than hell). You don t want to brave
the cold because, after all, it is January. You don t need the pretension, the caked faces,

the fake smiles, and the sub-zero gusts on the tip ofyour numb nose. You wantto simply
cozy up on you r cold tile floor, by the u ncontrollable (because the), re controlled by the
university) heater. You have a desire to be smafter than your peers, so you ve become
avoracious reader. So you slip into some comfy PJ s and peruse you r book collection.
. . Hmm, Ezra Pound s Poetry from Prison--too esoteric; The World s Finest Literatu re-
-too eclectic;How boutWebster s Thesaurus--too wordy!! Whatto do, Whatto dol!
Noth ing to read. You let out a feigned sigh of exasperation (it was too exatterated to
bereal)anddropyourheadtotheground;asifyou retheworld s brightest readerand
are disappointed because you have been iilted by the lack ofworthy writings.

So you choose an alternate course--you write you r English Lit term paper. You
plop you r posterior on you r chair and com mence th e pondering. What to do, what to
dol! Such brilliant talent iu st waitinS to write, and a lack ofworthy topics--as ifyou ve

been iilted. lerkedbackintorealitybytheloudclangingofyourphone(itcan tbefor
me), you exclaim, "Thankthe lord. . . divine intervention."

Hellol
Neil, hi, it s Rebecca.

The Rebecca that you went out (as opposed to "stay in") withl Theone with
the super-white teeth, and the big bright pupils (she d always wanted to be a teacher).
The one who you wanted more than anything in the world to KNOW, butyet respected
her decision to wait. And then s he discontinued your relationship after three months-
-right out ofthe deep blue.

...Yes, that Rebecca. Howthe hellareyou Neill
Uh. . .fine. What s upl Why do you sound so gloomy (definite portent).
Well, she said, I kinda need a shoulder to cry on.
(youthink:that snotexactlywhere I had inmind).Wellthat swhatl m herefor.
Neil, . . .oh Neil, lfeel so ashamed.
Why--you answer, fearing you know all too well what she ll answer.
Oh, I don t know. ljustfeel it.
(well, lmbeginningtofee/itmyselfBitch,nowyougonnafessuporwhatl)Wouldyou
like to talk about itl
Well, uh, well. . .Oh Neil I had SEX.
And mixed with the sounds ofhertears dropping, is a thunderous "Thump," as your hean
drops into your stomach.
What, you say, (genuine exasperation)--You had sex!l
OhNeil. I barely knew the guy, and now he won teventalktome.
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You ask her to hold while you go to the sink to vomit--luckily, your heart is now in its
proper place once again.
Listen Rebecca, you shout, clearly indicating your pissedness, I don t know why you called
me but I, for one, don t want to hear you r fucking bullshit. I m notinthe mood to depress
myself. You know how much it would hurt me--Goodbye!!
Youslamdownthephonethinking,lguesslmnotthegreatestex-boyfriendthatever
lived.

End ofEoisode
So much for divine intervention. You sit down again in you r chair and attempt

to apply yourselfto your Lit assignment. But, naturally, your mind is crazyglued to the
Rebecca incident. You were polite an d considerate and what did it get you I Well, you
drdlearn a lot about self-love. And what did this new guy get--his name was Mike. He
went out with her for one week and pilfered her carnalworth. Where, oh where, is
Justicel

Now, the nitht is totally wasted. You can t think, can t function, and can barely
hold your hand steady to light that damned cigarrette. You decide to go to sleep.
Actually, not a particularly difficult decision because you realize that when you sleep
therewillbenojiltedlovers,nopilferedpurities,andmostofallNoMike.Youremove
your pajamas (depression always resulted in "sleep naked" night), and as you are about
to close your eyes something hits you like two thousand pounds of rectangular cement
blocks. Wait. Wait. Wait iust one second. Sleeptoavoidpain. You veheardthatidea
befo re. Wait. I know. lt s from English Lit class. Yes, you vociferate most ioyousl),, I ve
got my topic.

Now you leap out of bed, and excitedly run around your room until you stop
to make su re your door is locked. After all, what would your friends think if they saw
you dancing naked alone on a Thursday nightl Anyway that s not important, because
you ve got an idea for your paper.

End ofEoisode
Here syouridea,you re talking to you rself because you re reallyexcited. I ll

start with what happened ton itht and tie it in with Shakespeare s sonnet about d reams.
The teache r probab ly won t accept the long preface, but I ll try to convin ce her. After
all, that iswhatthe sonnet means to me and that s whatthe assitnment is allabout. That s

all you say to yourselffor the time being.
You reach for your antholoty to find the appropriate sonnet and flip through

the pages. Wait a minute.. .What sgoingonl You ve read all of Shakespeare ssonnets
andyouhaven tfoundwhatyouwerehopingto. Thiscan tbehappenint. Wasitalliust
a dream (the sonnet you were thinking of)l You start talking to yourself, this time out
ofanervouspanic. Whereisthatdamned sonnetl I could haveswornthatwe reada
sonnetthat implied the safety and temporary comforts ofdreams as opposed to the rude
reality of consciousness.

Theninaflashyou areinspiredonceagain. This isyourlasthope. Maybe, just
maybe, it is by one ofthe other 5 s. You return to the monotonous tu rning of pages,
but are rewarded almost instantly, as before your eyes appears Sidney s sonnet#39. You
read the first two beautifu I words. "Come Sleep." Oh Sid ney, I love you. There is a god!!!

End of Episode
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How do you relinquish a dream I MultiPlevisionsdancebehindmyeyes. My

headswells. LetmedoALL. Then,realityballsuPitsfistsandhitsmesquarelyinthe
ego. I must relinquish. I haye no other oPtion.

My directions are infinite, while my time is finite. I mete out Precious minutes

plodding along each path, ever aware of my sluggish progress. At this Pace, I will not reach

anygoal. I am spread too thin. lmustconcentratemyefforts.
But, how do I choose which goal to abandon when I cherish them alll Will I

calmlyunclenchmyfistandletonequietlyslipawayl No. I will fight bitterly as life striPs

me ofmy aspirations. lwillfightlikeababyinacandystore,grabbinganddevouring
everything in sight, clumsily eluding parents for as long as possible.

lfthey catch me, then they will see a fu rtive animal rePlace the clumsy child.

The), will try to reason with me. Giveitup. After all, how many butterflies can you

chasel Then, I will craftily hand over the bulk of a dream, while retaininS its essence

safely cached away. Later,whennooneislooking,lwilltakeitoutandbuildituponce
more.

How cou ld I bear to part with an ambition I Upon seeing a fresh work offiction,
an innovative theorem, a revolutionary invention,lwould inevitablythink, itcouldhave
been mine. lwould cry over spilt milk untilthe room stank.

Perhaps, as I inspect my ambitions, some will prove illusory. Maybe, I will
recognize that a path leads nowhere. Why shou ld I cry over spilt water, since it would
only wash away my soul s turmoil and evaporatel

Unfortu nately, all my aims seem palpable. Sometimes, I can almost taste them.

Each vision hums a special song within me, together formin a sonorous dirge to lament

the imminent approach of Reason.
lwish that I could steal Hermes winged slippers and race down all mypaths

straiShtto their destinations. lnstead,theswifttreadofacriminalwillhavetosuffice.
Who knowsl Perhaps, I shall elude Reason for a long time.
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